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JAMES W. WHITE

StateGrowthandPopularProtestin TokugawaJapan

Most analyses of the Tokugawaregime, which governedJapanfrom 1600
to 1868, focus on the disintegration,or at best the stagnationand stalemate,
of its political institutionsover time, emphasizingparticularlythe decline
of fiscal integrity.This essay does the opposite:it arguesthat in at least one
crucial respect the Tokugawastate or bakufugrew over time, to a point in
no little way analogousto the "absolutestates" of early modernEurope.'It
suggests that, being a state, the Tokugawaregime is best analyzed from a
political, not economic or fiscal, perspective. Its particularpolitical perspective involves the defining aspect of the state, that is, the creationof a
governmentalmonopoly of the legitimate use of physical force within a
given territory-in this case, the entiretyof Japan.2
My approachis interactiveand comparative.I shall examine the influence of popularprotest on the state and the state's response thereto, and
also the interactionof center and periphery:the gradualmonopolizationof
the legitimate use of force by the central governmentat the expense of
othersubnationalactors-primarily the feudal lords or daimyo. I shall thus
attemptto overcome what I see as the common underestimationof the degree of "absoluteness"of the Tokugawastate.
1. In this essay, the term "Tokugawastate" refers to the central organs of government,
the shogun and his administration(collectively known as the bakufu),and theirofficial agents
in the provinces. It can be arguedalso that this state was a meaningful governmentalentity
only when the daimyo domains, or han, and bakufuare combined-hence the bakuhanstate.
My view ratherparallels that of Jeffrey Mass and William Hauser, The Bakufu in Japanese
History (Stanford:StanfordUniversityPress, 1985):the Tokugawabakufuwas one of a series
of such regimes; each shared power with other actors but each had its own clearly defined
structures,officials, and authority.Togetherthey evince a continuityof form and action which
suggests the utility of treatingeach bakufuas an independentactor vis-d-vis society and its
own respective co-actors. Certainlynot all of the Tokugawa-eradaimyo saw themselves as
partof a single nationalpolity.
2. Max Weber, The Theory of Social and Economic Organization(New York:Oxford
UniversityPress, 1947), p. 154.
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I shall also be comparative,for severalreasons. First, many analyses of
the Tokugawaregime overestimatethe degree of "absoluteness"of early
modernEuropeanstates. Second, comparisonjustifies our focus on absolutism: utilization of such a general rubric facilitates the integrationof
Japanesestudies into an intellectual context familiar to many more than
just Japanspecialists. Third, comparisonhighlights the importanceof the
relationshipbetween populardissent and state control, since this relationship constitutes a functional equivalent of the warfarethat is repeatedly
cited as a crucial element in the growth of European absolutism. War
emerges in almost all studies as a, if not the, motivatingforce behind state
growth in early modern Europe.3Both Weber'sdefinitionof the state and
the absence of foreign wars in TokugawaJapansuggest instead a focus on
domestic coercion as the index of state growth.
And grow-I shall argue-is what the Tokugawastate did. It began as
a relatively effective but relatively undeveloped state in the early seventeenth century and grew steadily in "stateness" though not commensuratelyin effectiveness. By the nineteenthcentury it had become a state
on a developmentalpar with its seventeenth-and eighteenth-centuryEuropean counterpartsand, as they did, laid the basis for the creationof a modern, centralizedstateby establishingbeyondquestionthe definingaspectof
the state, the monopoly of legitimatecoercion. At the same time, however,
its capacity to rule effectively was in decline.
In this discrepancylie three furthercharacteristicsof many studies of
the Tokugawastate with which I shall take issue. First is a tendency to
conflategovernmentwith Japanesesociety and economy in toto: declining
state capability and fiscal viability is quite compatible with private economic growth, as became increasinglyapparentin the nineteenthcentury.
Second, state formation or development is frequently not differentiated
from state capabilities, although one may find both highly capable premodernstates and impotentmodernones. Third,otherstudies also emphasize the defacto authorityof the stateto the neglect of its de jure authority.
In assessing the emergenceof both absoluteand modernstates it is de jure
authority-the general acceptance of monopolistic central state coercive
power divorcedfrom supportfor a specific regime-which constitutesabsolutism and paves the way for the appearanceof the modern state. The
ability of the Tokugawabakufuto suppresspopulardissent, and ultimately
to restrainelite rivals, declined as the Tokugawaera wore on, but I shall
argue that the state continuedsuccessfully to claim a monopoly of the legitimate use of force versus both contentiouscommoners and elite rivals
3. The majorexception, of course, is the workof CharlesTilly, particularlyThe Contentious French (Cambridge:HarvardUniversityPress, 1986) and TheRebelliousCentury(Cambridge:HarvardUniversityPress, 1975).
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until the very eve of its demise and that, insofar as the claim grew during
the era-albeit not steadily-the era was also one of state growth.
I. The Absolute State in TokugawaJapan
The most common evaluations of the Tokugawastate revolve around
the assertions that it was either feudal or semi-feudal, but not absolutist,
and that whateversteps it took toward absolutism were stalematedor reversed over time. To some it was "clearly" or "genuinely" feudal, although some such assertions rest on what I argue are underestimatesof
bakufuauthority.4Even to those who consider it a state with a monopoly of
coercive power it was feudal and "semicentralized,"and the notion of a
monopoly is achievedonly by absorbingthe lords into the definitionof the
state.5To some the system was sui generis, but in any case it was not a
"true centralgovernment"but a feudal-centralhybrid.6
The extraordinarygrowth of central governmentalpower at the beginning of the era is usually recognized: public power became intrusive as
neverbefore, but the real concentrationof power is seen in the handsof the
daimyo, not the bakufu;the growth of "regular,independent,and impersonal organsof [national]rule" was "attenuated;"and the panoplyof characteristics of the rational-bureaucraticWeberian state-public treasury,
separatejudiciary, nationalbureaucracyand police and revenue agencies,
and national military force-were either absent, "problematic," or "defective."7 In particular, neither bakufu coercive power nor bakufu law is

seen as penetratinginto the lords' domains.8
Moreover,this initial impetustowardcentralizationeither stalled or retreated.9This assessmentis not universal, and it acknowledgesthe consen4. WakitaOsamu, "The KokudakaSystem: A Device for Unification,"Journalof Japanese Studies, Vol. 1, No. 2 (Spring 1975), p. 299; Ishii Ryosuke, "JapaneseFeudalism,"Acta
Asiatica, No. 35 (November 1978), p. 29; Perry Anderson, Lineages of the Absolutist State
(London:Verso, 1979), pp. 435ff.
5. Herbert Bix, Peasant Protest in Japan, 1590-1884 (New Haven: Yale University
Press, 1986), pp. xxv-xxvi.
6. YasumaruYoshio, personalcommunication,September1984;JohnHall, Government
and Local Power in Japan 500 to 1700 (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1966),
pp. 367ff.; John Hall, TanumaOkitsugu, 1719-1788 (Cambridge:HarvardUniversity Press,
1955), p. 4.
7. Mary Elizabeth Berry, "Public Peace and Private Attachment:The Goals and Conduct of Power in EarlyModernJapan,"Journalof Japanese Studies, Vol. 12, No. 2 (Summer
1986), pp. 237ff.; Anderson, Lineages, pp. 413ff.
8. Anderson, Lineages, pp. 413ff.; John Hall and Marius Jansen, eds., Studies in the
InstitutionalHistory of Early Modern Japan (Princeton:PrincetonUniversity Press, 1968),
pp. 205ff.
9. Berry, "Public Peace."
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sus that the regime remainedstrandedsomewherebetween feudalism and
monarchicalabsolutism, but on occasion it goes so far as to see a marked
reversalof the process of centralizationafterthe firsthalf-centuryof Tokugawa rule, a contractionof the state which goes beyonda simple decline in
capabilities.10
This essay, as noted, sees the state as "a compulsorypolitical association with continuousorganization,"the administrativestaff of which "successfully upholdsa claim to the monopoly of the legitimateuse of physical
force in the enforcementof its order" within a given territory."1
The Toterritorial
ruled
a
association
and
concompulsory,clearly
kugawa bakufu
stituted a continuous organization;furthermore,(a) the daimyo were not
entitled to use force among themselves, (b) the bakufu enjoyed an unchallenged right to use coercion againstthem, and (c) the use of coercion
by the daimyo vis-a-vis their own subjectswas increasinglycircumscribed
by the bakufu.Thus it was a state. It was not a modernstate in the Webersense, and some assertionsthat it was not an abian, rational-bureaucratic
solute state seem to conflate absolutismwith Weber'snotion of modernity
and thus see the non-modernTokugawastate as non-absolute.12What sort
of state it in fact was requires comparison with contemporarystates in
Europe.
Feudalismis an ambiguousconcept, amenableto social, economic, or
political definition.13For our purposesa political definitionis best; central
to the definition is the perceptionof feudalism as a system (ratherthan a
state in which the centralorgans of governmentmonopolize the legitimate
use of force). In a feudal system the use of force is legitimatelysharedbetween the central regime and a pyramidof hereditarilysecure vassals of
that regime and their vassals, all entitled to use force-as one aspect of
their administrativeautonomy-within their own domains and owing service and obedience, within limits, to theirrespectivelords.14Derivativesof
this fragmentationof administrativeand coercive rights included the absence of regular, direct, central extractive and judicial power extending
10. HaroldBolitho, TreasuresAmongMen (New Haven:Yale UniversityPress, 1974),
p. 38 and passim.
11. Weber, Social and Economic Organization, p. 154; H. H. Gerth and C. Wright
Mills, From Max Weber(New York:Oxford UniversityPress, 1981), p. 78.
12. Gerthand Mills, From Max Weber,pp. 78-83; Berry, "Public Peace."
13. Rushton Coulborn, ed., Feudalism in History (Princeton: Princeton University
Press, 1956); Hall and Jansen, InstitutionalHistory, pp. 31ff.; Marc Bloch, Feudal Society
(Chicago:Universityof Chicago Press, 1964);Ishii, "JapaneseFeudalism;"CarlStephenson,
MedievalFeudalism(Ithaca:CornellUniversityPress, 1942);PeterDuus, Feudalismin Japan
(New York:Knopf, 1969); Bix, Peasant Protest, p. xviii.
14. Bloch, Feudal Society, Vol. 1, pp. 161--210, Vol. 2, pp. 326, 446; Stephenson,Medieval Feudalism, pp. 10-14; Felix Gilbert, ed., The Historical Essays of Otto Hintze (New
York:Oxford UniversityPress, 1975), p. 192.
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into the domains and the necessity of consultationof lords by monarchs
before the making of fiscal, judicial, or military decisions of national
import.'5
Whether or not Japan fits this definition depends upon the period at
which one looks. Some question the proprietyof the term at any time but,
even with caveats, the consensus seems to be thatJapanbefore 1600 closely
approximatedthe admittedlyEurocentricconcept.'6The caveats begin to
multiplyrapidly after 1600, however, to such an extent that the concept is
perhapsbetter discarded.17
The concept of absolutismis at least as fuzzy as that of feudalism. In
Europethe characteristicsof absolutistrule appearedcyclically, at different
times and differentratesand to differentdegrees in differentcountries, varied dramaticallyin the length of their survival, and contradictedeach other
in de facto and de jure terms.'8Still, there does seem to be a common set
of featuresof the "absolutist," "monarchical,"or "leviathan"stateswhich
existed in many areas of Europe in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, including a standingarmy, a permanentbureaucracy,expandednational legal codes andjudicatures,nationaltaxation,political unificationor
domesticationof religion and other political and economic jurisdictions,
the nationalizationof markets, and the generally accepted claim of royal
(read "central")preeminencein all of these areas-and that of coercionwith the varying necessity of consent by "constituted bodies"-parliaments, diets, estates, or councils.'9
There are numerousanalyses of the Tokugawastate which assert that it
measuresup to the absolutemarkor to some aspect thereof.20Enumeration
of the powers of the bakufu-over the warrioraristocracy,the court, the
lords and their people, over religion and trade, and over political ide15. Bloch, Feudal Society, Vol. 2, pp.408ff.; Charles Bright and Susan Harding,
eds., Statemakingand Social Movements(Ann Arbor:Universityof Michigan Press, 1984),
pp. 25, 33.
16. Bloch, Feudal Society, Vol. 1, p. 211, Vol. 2, p. 447; Hall and Jansen, Institutional
History, pp. 33-45; Duus, Feudalism.
17. Ishii, "JapaneseFeudalism," p. 20.
18. Anderson, Lineages, pp. 115, 195ff.; CharlesTilly, The ContentiousFrench, p. 136;
V. G. Kiernan, State and Society in Europe 1550-1650 (New York:St. Martin's,1980), p. 7;
Gilbert, Hintze, p. 187; E. N. Williams, The Ancien Regime in Europe (New York:Harper
and Row, 1970), pp. 18ff. andpassim; Max Beloff, TheAge of Absolutism, 1660-1815 (New
York:Harperand Row, 1962).
19. Walter Dorn, Competitionfor Empire 1740-1763 (New York: Harper and Row,
1963); R. R. Palmer, TheAge of the Democratic Revolution(Princeton:PrincetonUniversity
Press, 1959), Vol. 1; Williams, Ancien Regime; Bright and Harding, Statemaking, p. 35;
Gilbert, Hintze, pp. 173ff.; Beloff, Absolutism, p. 20.
20. See, for example, Stephen Vlastos, Peasant Protests and Uprisings in Tokugawa
Japan (Berkeley:Universityof CaliforniaPress, 1986); T6yamaShigeki, Meiji Ishin (Tokyo:
Iwanami, 1966); Nishikawa Shunsaku, Edo jidai no poritikaru ekonomii (Tokyo: Nihon
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ology-provisionally reinforces this notion, especially the emergence of
the concept of kogi or public authority,a clearly nationallocus of political
power to which lords and theirpeasants were directly subordinate.21
However,the majorreasonfor statingthatTokugawaJapanapproached
absolutismis not because it was so very absolute, but because the absolute
states of Europewere not so very absolute themselves. In their claims, of
course, they (or at least their monarchsand royal minions) were, but in
practiceno Europeanstate of the period possessed absolutepower over either lords or people; the "absolute" states were in fact hodgepodgesof intermediate jurisdictions, dissident nobles, fractious estates and parliaments, evasive taxpayers,feudal prerogativesand dues, autonomouslocal
courts and executives, and divine and naturallegal limits on the king, as a
few examples make clear.22
Absolutism in Englandlasted, at best, from Henry VIII until CharlesI
and entailed a very small standing army, low royal revenues, a powerful
gentry and "very slim" bureaucracyand a parliamentwhich, since the
days of EdwardI, could not be ignoredby the king.23Prussiaas late as 1650
could only debatablybe called a state, and the agreementof 1653 by which
the GreatElectorachieveda standingarmyandthe financialsupportnecessary theretoalso empoweredthe nobles to enserf theirown people out from
underthejurisdictionof the crown.24BourbonFrancewas "an almost indescribablycomplex" system of class and territorialprivileges and interests,
of parlements able in both theory and practiceto checkmatethe king, and
of a nobility whose opposition made it impossible for the king to balance
the royal budget.25As late as 1789, in one view, France was as much a
federationof provinces as a true state, and even in the nineteenthcentury

HyoronSha, 1979);MurakamiYasusuke,"Ie Society as a Patternof Civilization," Journalof
Japanese Studies, Vol. 10, No. 2 (Summer1984);ReinhardBendix, Kings or People (Berkeley: Universityof CaliforniaPress, 1978). Most Japanesescholarsapply the term only to the
last thirtyor so years of the era.
21. John Hall et al., eds., Japan Before Tokugawa(Princeton:Princeton University
Press, 1981), chs. 8, 9, pp. 290-92; Hyakusho Ikki Kenkyu Kai, ed., Tempo-kino jinmin
toso to shakai henkaku(Tokyo:Azekura, 1982), Vol. 2, p. 241; Berry, "Public Peace;" Mass
and Hauser, Bakufu, p. 151; Fukaya Katsumi, Hyakusho ikki no rekishitekikozo (Tokyo:
Azekura, 1979). The extent to which kogi was equated with the person of the ruler is debatable, but in the eyes of the commonersit seems to have been more institutionalthanpersonal.
22. ImmanuelWallerstein, The Modern World-SystemI (New York:Academic Press,
1974), pp. 144-45; Williams, Ancien Regime, pp. 9ff., 292; Dorn, Competition,pp. 3-20;
Anderson, Lineages, pp. 49ff.
23. Williams, Ancien Regime, p. 451; Anderson, Lineages, ch. 5.
24. Beloff, Absolutism,p. 107; Williams, Ancien Regime, pp. 9ff.
25. Dorn, Competition,p. 26; Bendix, Kings or People, pp. 329, 362; Beloff, Absolutism, ch. 3; George Taylor,personalcommunication,October 1985.
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the statewas still, to most people, nothingbut "la douane et lefisc."' 26 One
need not requiremuch of the governmentalinstitutionsof TokugawaJapan,
or of the consciousness of its people, to approach such standards of
"absolutism."
The above suggests that Tokugawa Japan, regardless of the incompleteness of state formation,merits inclusion in the fuzzy and logically inconsistent category of "relatively absolute states."27According to one recent appraisal,sixteenth-centuryJapanwas not absolutebecause it did not
producea centralgovernmentwith a monopoly of militarypower, control
of bankingand commerce, managementof food productionand supply, a
national police, surveillance of public works, a social welfare system, a
In fact, no European
constitution,a legal code, or a nationalbureaucracy.28
country enjoyed all of these appurtenancesof stateness before the nineteenth century;TokugawaJapandid in fact enjoy some of them; and quite
apartfrom this, they are not the definingcharacteristicsof the state in general: coercion is. In fact, Berry makes an excellent case for Japan as an
absolute state, since the one area in which she sees "aggressive" political
centralizationis "peace-keeping" and civil order.29Her focus is on state
coercion of elites, but broadening the focus to include coercion of the
people furtherstrengthensthe case, as I shall demonstratebelow.
If the above is correct, then the question is why does the bakufunot
look absolute to such observers?Part of the explanation, I submit, lies in
the conflationof the concepts of state, absolute state, and modernbureaucratic state, with the first two measuredagainst the definition of the last.
For example, the sankin-kotaihostage system and widespreadgift-giving
of the era may be taken as indicatorsof non-bureaucraticpersonalism.30
But such personalismis hardlyincompatiblewith either state power or absoluteness-indeed, Louis XIV's assembly of the nobility at Versailleswas
not utterlydissimilarin purposeto the sankin-kotai.And it might not even
be premodern,as witness the universalgift-giving and pervasive political
personalismof contemporaryJapan.3'
26. Williams, Ancien Regime, pp. 2, 136; Eugen Weber, Peasants into Frenchmen
(Stanford:StanfordUniversityPress, 1976), ch. 15.
27. Were it not for its comparativerole I would eschew the term altogether; its use
should not distractfrom my real foci: state growth and coercion. Certainlyfew of the bakufu
decrees discussed here were obeyed in their entirety in every cornerof the country. But they
were accepted in principlemore than ever before; their numberand scope increasedthroughout the period; and the key question is still: was the central authorityin "absolutist"Europe
materiallygreater?
28. Berry, "Public Peace," pp. 241, 255.
29. Ibid., p. 241.
30. Ibid., passim.
31. Bradley Richardsonand Scott Flanagan, Politics in Japan (Boston: Little Brown,
1984), chs. 4, 5.
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Another part of it lies in an insufficiently comparative perspective
which overestimates the absoluteness of European absolutism. For example, sixteenth-centuryJapan saw no "central revolutionaryact," the
overthrow of a previous, legitimate national government-but no such
overthrowpreceded the reigns of Louis XIV, Henry VIII, or the Great
Elector, either.32And partlies in the focus on the powerswhich the bakufu
"'actually"exercised.33Without denigratingreality, one may suggest that
the claims of the regime, and the acceptancein principleof these claims by
elite and popularpolitical actors, have independentrelevance.To focus exclusively on the "actual"exercise of power, as noted, risks confusing state
formationor developmentwith state performance,especially in the later,
declining years of the regime.34
A. State Growth
Oddly enough, the first point to make about state growthin Tokugawa
Japanis that it occurred, if only to contest the assertionthat there was no
" 'state formation'as it occurred in the west." 35There was of course no
single course of state developmentin the West either except a process of
"increasingstateness" after about 1500 which consisted of
controlof theresourcesin a contiguousterritory
by anorganizaincreasing
fromotherorganizations,
differentiated
tionthatwasformallyautonomous,
andinpossessionof majorconcentrated
coordinated,
centralized,
internally
andterritorial
control.36
meansof coercion.In short:centralization
In that neither the legitimacy of the bakufunor its territorialcontrol
was seriouslyquestionedby significantpolitical actors(as opposedto some
alienatedintellectuals)until the mid-nineteenthcentury,there seems to be
little room for the assertionthat state formationdid not take place during
32. Berry, "Public Peace," p. 253.

33. Ibid.,pp.240-41.

34. There is also a possible methodologicalexplanation,and that is that some American
Japanistshave acceptedthe Nihonjin-ronnotion of Japaneseuniqueness.Such a development
is hardlyunique to our field; as HubertBlalock notes, "often . .. scholars with vested interests in a certain terminology, or in a particularintellectual domain, rebel at the thought of
broadeninga concept sufficientlythatit may be appliedto a varietyof settings" (Basic Dilemmas in the Social Sciences (Beverly Hills: Sage, 1984), p. 98). But it seems thatnon-Japanists
such as ReinhardBendix, BarringtonMoore, MarcBloch, PerryAnderson, and ThedaSkocpol can look at Japanand see substantialcomparability,while Japanistssee considerablyless.
This latterviewpoint may protectthe empiricalintegrityof the field, but it is hardlycalculated
to integratethe field into the broaderdisciplinaryperspectivesto which most Japanistsalso
belong.
35. Berry, "Public Peace," p. 255.
36. CharlesTilly, ed., The Formationof National States in WesternEurope (Princeton:
PrincetonUniversityPress, 1975), p. 34; Tilly, The ContentiousFrench, p. 5.
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the Tokugawaera. Controlof resources, differentiation,and the other factors were fluid-as was also dramaticallythe case in Europe-but this fluidity of performancemust not be confused with the developmentallevel of
the state.37
Which of the above (or other) factors should be considered developmentalchanges is open to debate. Some observersfocus on the appearance
of a professionalizedbureaucracy,some on a standingarmy, some on direct, royal taxationof the people, and some on interaction-a central bureaucracyable to levy taxes sufficient to support itself and the army. In
order to make my analysis independentof particularinstitutions I shall
focus on the legitimate control of coercive resources;moreover, in differentiatingbetween developmentand capability,I posit that central assertion
of a claim to such control (or to the right to establishany of the institutions
commonly associated with the national state) which either is not widely
questioned or is actively confirmed by significant political actors constitutes state growth, even if defacto realizationof the claim takes some time
and even if the claim is effectively institutionalizedfor less than the lifetime of the regime in question.38Such claims, even if unexploited, are the
stuff of which modernnation-statesare made; institutionaleffectiveness is
simply the performanceside-the realization,institutionalization,and exploitationof the claims-of any polity, modernor not.39And I would argue
thatTilly's definitionof increasingstatenessgiven above is sufficientlyporous that the Tokugawastate fits in rathereasily.
Moreover, the timing of the emergence of the Tokugawa state fits
roughly with the appearanceof national states in Europe in the period
1500-1650.40Whetherone preferssuch a broadperiodizationor clearer(if
perhapsmeretricious)demarcationpoints as the reign of Henry VIII, the
conclusion of the Fronde, or the Recess of 1653 (and a similarpact in Russia in 1649), the centralizingstrides of ToyotomiHideyoshi and Tokugawa
37. Tilly, National States, p. 35; Samuel Huntington,Political Order in Changing Societies (New Haven:Yale UniversityPress, 1968), ch. 1; G. Bingham Powell, Contemporary
Democracies (Cambridge:HarvardUniversity Press, 1982), ch. 1; Peter Evans et al., eds.,
Bringing the State Back In (Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press, 1985), pp. 350ff.; Lucian Pye, Aspects of Political Development(Boston: Little Brown, 1966), pp. 46ff.; Gabriel
Almond and Bingham Powell, ComparativePolitics (Boston: Little Brown, 1966), ch. 11,
38. Evans et al., State, p. 171. Note that such claims need not be universallyaccepted;
their ritualisticdenial by Choshu domain throughoutthe era does not contradictthe general
situation. Albert Craig, Choshuiin the Meiji Restoration (Cambridge:HarvardUniversity
Press, 1961), pp. 21-22.
39. MyronWeinerand Samuel Huntington,eds., UnderstandingPolitical Development
(Boston: Little Brown, 1987), pp. 353-89.
40. Tilly, Rebellious Century, pp. 26ff.; Kiernan, State and Society, p. 1; Anderson,
Lineages, p. 15; Perez Zagorin, Rebels and Rulers, 1500-1660 (New York:CambridgeUniversity Press, 1982), Vol. 1, p. 28.
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Ieyasu between the 1570s and the 1620s are part of a pattern. And if, as
JohnGagliardosays, the transitionfrom royal to state sovereignty,the differentiationof sovereigntyand the ruling class, and the depersonalization
of thrones did not take place until the mid-eighteenthcentury in Europe,
then the seventeenth-or even sixteenth-centuryemergence of the concept
of kogi cited above situates the emergence of a nationalstate in Japanbefore it appearedin Europe.4'
But simple citationof dates is too facile; let us review very brieflysome
of the better-knownmeasurestakenby the Japaneseunifiersaroundthe end
of the sixteenthcentury.These includedthe disarmingof the peasantry,the
elimination of many lordly castles, a national land survey, transfersand
attaindersof daimyo, physical removalof the warriorclass from the land
and theirtransformationinto salariedadministrators,the dissolutionof independent guilds, the subjugationof relatively autonomous (though not
"free" in the Europeansense) cities, the eliminationof religion as an institutionalizedpolitical actor,and the separationof the regime from the ruling class of lords and warriorsboth ideologically (throughthe concept of
Whetherthese measuresamountedto centralizakogi) and institutionally.42
tion equal to thatof HenricianEngland,BourbonFrance,FredericianPrussia, or PetrineRussia is debatableand beside the point-it seems unquestionable that the process was much the same as what occurred in Europe
simultaneously.What is more importantis the fact that in many ways the
Tokugawaregime never went beyond these centralizing steps. Development did not come to a full halt, much less regress,43especially in the area
of coercion, but despite the fact that the bakufuin the nineteenthcentury
was "vastly more complex" thanin 1625 it clearly did not representsteady
state growth since the early seventeenthcentury.44
Explanationsfor this "failure"to develop more fully vary, and include
the rival power of the daimyo, the decline in the personal abilities of the
rulingshogun, the inabilityof the governmentto extractadequaterevenues
from society, and the alienationof thefudai lords who staffeda substantial
part of the Tokugawagovernment.45Ratherthan "failure," however, the
41. John Gagliardo,EnlightenedDespotism (New York:Crowell, 1967), pp. 94ff.
42. Bolitho, Treasures, pp. 166ff., 134-35; ConradTotman, Politics in the Tokugawa
Bakufu1600-1843 (Cambridge:HarvardUniversityPress, 1967), p. 250.
43. The challenging, renunciation,or negationof claims which I have suggested would
demonstratepolitical decay (Huntington,Political Development,ch. 1) did not occur until the
1840s, and did not become chronic until even later. W. G. Beasley's judgment (The Meiji
Restoration(Stanford:StanfordUniversityPress, 1972), p. 406) is thateven in 1850 it was by
no means clear that the regime was on its last legs, and the effectiveness with which Ii Naosuke crusheddissent in the 1850s underscoresthe point.
44. Totman, TokugawaBakufu, p. 234.
45. Berry, "Public Peace;" Bolitho, Treasures.
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simple absence of imperativesto central power beyond that necessary to
achieve the bakufu'sgoals as of the early seventeenthcentury seems more
relevant.46Japanwas not partof a competitive state system and not subject
to militarythreat(the temptationsof conquest had also been eliminatedby
Hideyoshi'sdefeat by the Chinese and Koreansin the 1590s, and domestic
aristocraticoppositionhad been defeatedmilitarilyin 1600);consequently,
the imperativesto build a fiscal structurecapable of maintaininga large
military and to stimulatethe economy for furtherextraction-that is, the
imperativestoward the emergence of the "leviathan state" in Europesimply were not there.47State growth everywhere has been confronted,
often violently, by establishedpolitical, economic, judicial, and social institutions; absent the imperativeto overcome such opposition, why try?
The powerof the Tokugawain 1600 was sufficientto establishpolitical stability and civil order with the acquiescence of the daimyo; elimination of
their prerogativeswould have entailed furtherrebellion, and they too had
much to gain from the peace that acquiescence entailed. Thus the Pax
Tokugawawas partly a marriageof convenience, although after 1600 the
threatfrom the lords who had opposed the Tokugawaunificationwas minimal.48The failureto dominate, reward,or fully mobilize the abilities of the
fudai lords derives from this fact: with no need for full centralizationthe
bakufudid not need to be overly solicitous of them. The transformationof
the lord-vassaltie from a defacto relativelyreciprocalone to an unalloyed
unilateralone with the coming of peace applied within the central government as well as outside.
But the argumentthat centralizationand state developmentcontinued
afterthe mid-seventeenthcenturydoes not contradictthe fact that state capabilities deterioratedover time. Like the achievementsof the sixteenthand seventeenth-centurystate-builders,the process of decline needs no detailed chronicle-bakufu revenuesdeclined both absolutely and relative to
the national economy, military strength faded with 250 years of peace,
economic power slipped away from the charteredmerchantsand official
monopolies into the hands of upstartentrepreneurs,and the Tokugawa's
own "crown lands" were fragmented among the descendants of earlier
officials. Repeatedefforts were made to reformand rejuvenatethe system,
but TanumaOkitsugu'sconfrontationwith the daimyo-which includedthe
attemptedimpositionof a nationwidepropertytax-ended in his ouster;the
last majorprogramof reformended in "dismalfailure" in the 1840s;and in
the face of a foreign threat in the 1850s Abe Masahiro "retreated"from
46. See also Bolitho, Treasures, p. 38.
47. Dorn, Competition, p. 17. Berry ("Public Peace") and Bolitho (Treasures) do in
fact raise this point, but only in a cursory way.
48. Totman, TokugawaBakufu, p. 253.
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central prerogativeby consulting with the daimyo.49Given our concern
with coercion, two significantevents were the successful objectionin 1840
by one daimyo to a bakufuorderto transferhis domain, and the expulsion
of a bakufucadastralsurveyteam by the people of Omi provincein 1842.50
This decline, too, was limited, and was no more symptomaticof diminished centralizing tendencies than Parliament'sdeposition of James II in
1688. MatsudairaSadanobufollowed Tanuma, and Ii Naosuke followed
Abe. The peasantsof Omi objectedto the corruptionof the surveyteam but
did not questionthe legitimacyof the regime or its land surveypolicy or its
entitlementto punish protesters.Nor did the Daimyo of Shonai object in
principle to the bakufu'srights of transferor singlehandedlyfend off his
own transfer,as we shall see. And, finally, what dispersionof loyalty and
nationalpolitical focus did occur was at least to some extent reversedwith
the coming of foreignersin the 1850s, and much of it was not even dispersion but ratherthe reconceptualizationof centralized, national authority
underthe throneinstead of the shogun.51Ratherthan a monotonicprocess
of diminishingfudai integrationinto the nationalgovernment,what seems
to have occurredwas a waxing and waningof fudai loyalty and consequent
central strengthin response to their perceptionsof their own and national
interests.Indeed, in its last-minuteefforts to rejuvenateitself in the face of
the foreign threat, the bakufuwas able to enlist the abilities of such fudai
lords as Ii Naosuke. The decisive blow to the system did not come until the
emergenceof Choshudomain as an active competitorfor sovereignpower
in the 1860s.52
B. The State and Coercion
Throughoutthis accountof state growth in early modernJapan,I have
emphasizedthe role of coercion, of elite and popularcontentionand state
response. This is because coercion defines the state, but it is also due to the
profoundutility of dissent and state control as indices of state growth and
49. Herman Ooms, CharismaticBureaucrat (Chicago: University of Chicago Press,
1975); Charles Sheldon, The Rise of the Merchant Class in TokugawaJapan 1600-1868
(Locust Valley: Augustin, 1958), pp. 102, 125ff.; Mass and Hauser,Bakufu, pp. 185ff.
50. William Kelly, Deference and Defiance in Nineteenth-CenturyJapan (Princeton:
PrincetonUniversity Press, 1985), ch. 3; Hugh Borton, "PeasantUprisings in Japanof the
TokugawaPeriod," Transactionsof the Asiatic Society of Japan, second series, Vol. 16 (May
1938), ch. 6.
51. Harootunian,TowardRestoration(Berkeley:Universityof CaliforniaPress, 1970);
Ooms, Bureaucrat, p. 12; Shoji Kichinosuke, ed., Minshuiundo no shiso (Tokyo: Iwanami,
1981), p. 416; HyakushoIkki KenkyuKai, Tempo-ki,pp. 216ff.
52. Thus creatinga conditionof "multiplesovereignty";CharlesTilly, From Mobilization to Revolution(Reading:Addison-Wesley,1978).
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as causes of that growth. Throughouthistory, forms and frequencies of
popularprotesthave variedwith forms, developmentallevels, and capabilities of regimes;and the need to createdomestic order(and not just national
security) has provided unending incentives for governmentsto grow and
strengthenthemselves.53In earlymodernEurope,for example, stategrowth
involved myriad "brutalcollisions with rebellious subjects" and the "taming . . . of nobilities."

54

Centralcoercion of political elites is of secondary concern here, both
because it is betterdocumentedand because even those more critical of the
notion of an absoluteTokugawastate acknowledgethe completenessof the
bakufu'slegitimate (that is, unchallengedin principle)prerogativesin this
area. Before 1600 samurai and commoners often formed coalitions in
Japan,as they did in Europe,55but the battle of Sekigaharaeliminatedthe
barons from active contention in Japanese sovereign rivalry even more
completely than the Frondedid in France, since it came amid a process in
which the lesser warriornobility was being removed from the land while
the peasantrywas being bound theretoand disarmed.56Indeed, even in the
declining years of 1840-41, it is doubtfulthatthe Daimyo of Shonai mentioned above would have been able to resist the transferorderof the bakufu
had he not been assisted by both widespreadpopular protest against the
orderand rivalrieswithin the bakufuwhich createdallies there.57We shall
enumeratesome of the ways in which the bakufucontrolled and coerced
the nobility, but its relationshipto the common people is a better index of
the evolution of state developmentand performance.
Anotherfactor of import in Europewhich I note only in passing is the
position of institutionalizedreligion. It is hardlycoincidentalthat three of
the four largest rebellions to occur in early modern Europe-the French
civil war, the English revolution, and the Netherlandsrebellion-all had
religious overtones, and it is quite possible that as much blood has been
shed by governmentsin the domesticationof theirreligious rivals as in the
subjugationof their neighbors.58The process was bloody in Japanas well,
53. For example, ibid. and Tilly, ContentiousFrench.
54. Zagorin, Rebels and Rulers, Vol. 1, pp. 93, 95.
55. KatsumataShizuo, Ikki (Tokyo: Iwanami, 1982); Aoki Michio et al., Ikki (Tokyo:
Tokyo Daigaku ShuppanKai, 1981), esp. Vol. 2; Tilly, ContentiousFrench; Roland Mousnier, Peasant Uprisings (New York:Harperand Row, 1970).
56. WakitaOsamu, "The Emergenceof the State in Sixteenth-CenturyJapan,"Journal
of Japanese Studies, Vol. 8, No. 2 (Summer 1982); Vlastos, Peasant Protests; Michael Birt,
"Samuraiin Passage," Journal of Japanese Studies, Vol. 11, No. 2 (Summer 1985).
57. Hyakusho Ikki Kenkyu Kai, ed., Tempo-ki, pp. 99ff.; Kelly, Deference and Defiance, ch. 3.
58. Zagorin, Rebels and Rulers, Vol. 1, pp. 141ff.
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as the unifiersof the late sixteenthcenturydestroyedhundredsof Buddhist
monasteriesand killed thousandsof clerics. The proscriptionof Christianity largely finishedthe process and the execution of upwardof 40,000 persons following the religiously-tinged ShimabaraRebellion of 1637-38
both demonstratedthe bakufu'sawarenessof the incendiarypotential of
religion and extinguishedthe issue.
Still, my focus on domestic, popularcoercion might come as a surprise
to Europeanhistorians,given the tremendousemphasisin that field on externalcoercion-to wit, warfare-as an impetusto state growth.59Indeed,
some studies simply exclude the peasantryas political actorsfor significant
parts of Europeanhistory.60Even analyses of popular unrest frequently
probe furtherback, finding the causes of unrest in state extractions and
regulationsdesigned to provide for greatermilitarycapability.61Certainly
there were aspects of state growth independentof the militaryimperative,
and these too stimulatedpopularopposition, but TokugawaJapan'sisolation from the competitive state system provides a purercase of the relevance of populardissent to state growth.
Indeed, perhapsthe case of Japanindicatesthe overemphasisof war as
a cause of state growth.62TokugawaJapanfought no wars and thus needed
no massive standing army, a less penetratingadministrativestructure, a
less extractiverevenue agency, and less complete subordinationof subnational actors, but still saw the emergence of an "absolute" state. These
factorsmay explain why Tokugawaabsolutismneverfulfilled its early seventeenth-centurypromise, but-since each has historicallybeen associated
with intense anti-regimeopposition-they may also explain why it lasted
so long.63The common people resisted governmentpressuresat every turn
and forced it to expand, change, and occasionally acquiesce, but they had
no aristocraticor clerical allies, no free-city sanctuaries,and no heretical
or revolutionaryideological tradition,and thus they carriedon alone.64

59. Gilbert, Hintze; Tilly, ContentiousFrench; Anderson, Lineages.
60. Peter Blickle, The Revolutionof 1525 (Baltimore:Johns Hopkins, 1981), pp. 4- 11.
61. RobertWeller and Scott Guggenheim, Power and Protest in the Countryside(Durham:Duke UniversityPress, 1982), pp. 18ff.; Mousnier,Peasant Uprisings;Anderson, Lineages, pp. 23-34; Tilly, ContentiousFrench; contrastwith Kiernan,State and Society, p. 12.
62. Overemphasisis also suggested by the fact that war does not play the same role in
state developmentin the Third Worldtoday as it did in early modern Europe:Evans et al.,
State, p. 362.
63. Totman, TokugawaBakufu, p. 255.
64. YasumaruYoshio, Nihon no kindaikato minshutshiso (Tokyo:Aoki, 1975); Shoji et
al., Minshu undo.
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II. Contention,Coercion, and State Formation
A. Subordination,Regulation, and Extraction
It is my contentionthat the acid test of state growthis the monopolization of coercion. Such a focus is open to charges of tunnel vision or unicausal explanation. In fact, the claims of "absoluteness" made on behalf
of the Tokugawabakufucould be supportedby analysis of many factors in
addition to coercion-it is simply the most importantof the lot-and a
cursoryglance at a few such will suggest to non-Japaniststhe parallelsbetween Tokugawaand Europeanabsolutism.
The first aspect of aboluteness, cited by ReinhardBendix as the most
importantsingle step towardnationalunificationin England, was the subordinationof institutionalizedreligion to the crown in 1534.65The same
step was incontrovertiblytaken in Japanby 1640. A second aspect was the
regulation of commerce in particularand the economy in general. The
bakufumonopolizedcoinage, eliminatedcustoms barriers(except its own)
along majorroads, eliminated free guilds, promoteda national marketing
system, made extensive efforts to control prices throughoutthe country
(with the result that by the eighteenthcentury interregionalrice price differentialshad decreased dramatically),and in the mid-nineteenthcentury
successfully eliminatedthe charteredguilds.66
A third aspect of state centralization involves the regulation of the
daimyo both nationallyand within their own, nominally autonomous, domains. Nationally, the daimyo were requiredto reside in the bakufucapital
of Edo in alternateyears and leave family hostages therewhen absent;their
marriagesrequiredbakufuapproval;and even when assembled there was
"not a whisperof parliament"aboutthem.67It is difficultto rankthis situation as inferior to that of the contemporaryEnglish Parliamentor the
Frenchparlements on some scale of centralization.Moreover, despite the
appearanceof intra-domainialautonomy, bakufupenetrationwas also extensive. The right of domainsto legislate internallaws was limited to those
areas not infringingon bakufulaw.68During a locust plague and resultant
dearth in 1732, the bakufu ordered less affected domains to ship rice to
65. Bendix, Kings or People, p. 290.
66. Ibid., pp. 431-432; Hall, Japan Before Tokugawa,pp. 224-26, 241, 370; Harada
Tomohiko, Kinsei toshi sojo shi (Kyoto: Shimonkaku, 1982), pp. 92ff.
67. Totman, TokugawaBakufu, p. 36.
68. HarafujiHiroshi, "Han Laws in the Edo Period," Acta Asiatica, No. 35 (November
1978), p. 46. One must note, however, that these limits were "fluid and vague" and applied
with great variationacross domains.
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those in need and laterdecreedthe establishmentof grainstorehousesin all
domains. Throughmost of the era the bakufurequiredperiodiccensuses to
be carriedout, and the bakufusent both spies (metsuke)and official teams
of inspectors(junkenshi)into the domainsto check on daimyofinances, administration,living standards,economic production,and militarypower.69
In at least one instancethe bakufusent its own officials into a domainto run
its reformprogram.70
And in instancesof gross maladministration,popular
to popularneeds, or a lord's death in the abinsufficient
attention
revolt,
sence of an heir, bakufuprerogativesand actions included transferof the
lord or his family, change in size of domain, outrightabolition of the domain, and attainder,in additionto a variety of punishmentsrangingfrom
domiciliaryconfinementto mandatorysuicide.
A final aspect of state growthis fiscal: nationalstates are often defined
in terms of their ability to tax both elites and people directly and regularly.
In this area bakufuprerogativeswere clearly incomplete, but again, they
were not necessarily much less complete than the halting, inconsistent
steps taken by putatively absolute regimes in Europe. The bakufudid in
fact extract resourcesof manpowerand money from the daimyo regularly
for roadbuildingand repair,castle repairs,riparianworks, and the support
of both domestic and visiting Koreanemissaries. The most common such
extractionwas the tetsudaifushin, but extraordinarylevies were also made
in time of government need.71Moreover, in the nineteenth century the
bakufuroutinely imposed coastal defense obligations-a clearly national
burden-on a large numberof lords.72Vis-a-visthe people, the bakufuimposed a direct, unmediated,nationalcorvee burdenof manpowerand packhorses on villages along the main highways, whetherin bakufuterritories
or lordly domains, and in 1854 elicited from the court an orderto temples
nationwideto offer up their bronze bells for cannon.73
69. Hall, Governmentand Local Power, p. 364; Ooms, Bureaucrat, ch. 4; Totman,
TokugawaBakufu, p. 59; YamadaTadao, Ikki uchikowashino undo kozo (Tokyo: Azekura,
1984), pp. 209-10.
70. Shoji et al., Minshuiundo, p. 467.
71. The tetsudaifushin were demandsfor assistancefor specific bakufu-sponsoredpublic works projects, althoughit should be noted that they had an additional,regulatoryobjective: the weakening of domain economies vis-d-vis that of the bakufu. Yoshizumi Mieko,
"Tetsudaifushin ni tsuite," GakushuiinDaigaku bungakubukenkyuinempo6,No. 14 (1967),
p. 83; No. 15 (1968), p. 87.
72. RekishigakuKenkyuiKai, ed., Koza Nihon-shi (Tokyo: Tokyo Daigaku Shuppan
Kai, 1985), Vol. 6, pp. 279ff.
73. ConstantineVaporis, "Post Station and Assisting Villages: Corvee Laborand Peasant Contention," MonumentaNipponica, Vol. 41, No. 4 (Winter 1986), p. 377; Mass and
Hauser, Bakufu, p. 177.
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The point here is not to try to assign some precise degree of absoluteness to the bakufuwhich can be comparedto that of, e.g., Tudor England. The subject is inherentlyvague: which is more absolute-irregular
extractionslevied by unchallengedbakufufiat, or regular,formalizedtaxes
levied only with the approvalof Parliamentor parlement? Certainly the
bakufu did not monopolize revenue power-but neither did the French
state until after 1789.74And certainlyits effective fiscal power eroded over
time. But the legitimacy of such regulations as the above was not challenged until the last years of the regime, as was the case with coercion
as well.
B. The Nationalizationof Contentionand Coercion
In additionto monopolizing the use of coercion vis-ac-visthe common
people the Tokugawa state (a) established a monopoly of coercive prerogatives vis-a-vis the lords; (b) oversaw the transformationof coercion
and contention into national phenomenavia the centralized regulation of
protest.and the developmentof a centralizedjudicial system with national
jurisdictionover political crime and litigation;and (c) became the object of
these now-nationalphenomena, as trans-domainialprotests exceeded the
coercive capacities of individuallords and as the people themselves came
to see the state as the properagency of redressfor their grievances.
The subordinationof the nobility by the Tokugawastate has been sufficiently described elsewhere; as Mary Berry notes, the unificationregimes
of the late sixteenth century were "politically aggressive" in the area of
"peace-keeping"and civil order,deprivingthe lords of the "wherewithal"
of war and establishing a "monopoly on war" which in fact eviscerated
theirputativeautonomy.75
In contrastto Europeanabsolutism, in which the
state could not dispose at will of the liberty or landed propertyof nobles,
the bakufu could and did transfer, expropriate, imprison, and execute
them.76The great French state-builderCardinalRichelieu eliminated the
resistance of the Huguenots, executed conspiring nobles, leveled castles,
banned dueling, and suppressedthe Estates; LawrenceStone describes as
the Tudors' greatest victory their elimination of armed vassal bands, of
legal use of violence in private quarrels, and of collusion among noble
families and retainers.77But even these vauntedmeasuresdo not necessarily match, much less exceed, those of Nobunaga, Hideyoshi, and Ieyasu.
74.
75.
76.
77.

Tilly, ContentiousFrench, p. 254.
Berry, "Public Peace," pp. 241ff.
Anderson, Lineages, pp. 49ff.
Evans et al., State, pp. 173ff.
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This is not to refutethe view of Berry and othersthat bakufurepression
of the nobility continued apace or acceleratedduring the early Tokugawa
period. Duringthe seventeenthcentury,bakufutreatmentof the aristocracy
was draconian:in 1598 there were 180 "outer,"or tozama, daimyo;by the
end of the era only 98 still survived.78Rebellious peasantswere punished,
but rapacious or incompetent lords were also.79 In the eighteenth century

the patternchanged. The people began to demand not only honesty but
structuraland policy change in the face of increasedgovernmentalextractive efforts; the bakufu'sattitudetowardprotest stiffened, and it began to
emphasize solidarity with the daimyo more and more.80But even then,
nobles low and high were routinelypunishedin the wake of junkenshireports and peasantprotests, and in the aftermathof protests in Nambu domain in the 1840s and 1850s over 200 domain officials were punished.8'
Thus the decreasein sanctionsof lords as the era wore on is ambiguous-it
may have resultedfrom bakufuweakness;it certainlyresultedin partfrom
the state's sense of common interest with the lords and even with upperstratumcommoners in the face of increasingpopularprotest;it may well
have been due to the avoidanceby lords of actions known to invite punishment:faced with dissent, a lord could give in and lose face and revenueor
resist, perhapsintensify the dissent, and risk obliterationof rank, domain,
and family. Unsurprisingly,increasingnumbersof lords respondedto contentious commonerswith conciliation as time went by.82
The Tokugawastate usurpedthe autonomyof the domains in regardto
the regulationof populardissent. It did not-despite some argumentsto
the contrary-do so in a totally repressiveway, nor were the people bereft
of all rights vis-a-vis the government.83Legal rights there may not have
been, but traditional, "common-law" rights were strongly felt by the
people and respectedby both nationaland local officials (disrespectby the
latter, of course, was grounds for dismissal or worse).84Official petition
and complaintboxes (meyasu-bako)were posted about, a variety of suits
againstofficials were accepted, and in certain, circumscribedinstancespetitions of protestwere acceptablealso. In general, pleas and protests con78. Craig, Ch6shiu,p. 18.
79. SasakiJunnosuke,Hyakushoikkito uchikowashi(Tokyo:Sanseido, 1974), pp. 35ff.;
Vlastos, Peasant Protests, p. 37.
80. HayashiMotoi, Hyakushoikki no dento (Tokyo:Shinhyoron, 1976), pp. 87ff.
81. Aoki et al., Ikki, Vol. 5, pp. 183ff., 223; Sasaki Junnosuke, Murakata sodo to
yonaoshi (Tokyo: Aoki, 1973), Vol. 2, pp. 367, 370; Fukaya Katsumi, Nambu hyakusho
Meisukeno shogai (Tokyo:Asahi Shimbun, 1983), p. 144;Sh6ji et al., Minshuundo, p. 437.
82. Harada, Toshi s6jo; FukayaKatsumi, Hyakushoikki; Aoki et al., Ikki, Vols. 2, 5.
83. John Dower, ed., Origins of the ModernJapanese State: Selected Writingsof E. H.
Norman (New York:Pantheon, 1975), p. 330; Hall and Jansen, InstitutionalHistory, p. 209.
84. Vlastos, Peasant Protests; Fukaya,Hyakushoikki.
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cerningeconomic matterswere received;criticismof the regime or the polity in toto was banned.85
In general, however, the bakufu'sinvolvementwith coercion of protest
grew duringthe era, and its attitudehardened.During unificationthe state
bound the peasants to the land, disarmedthem, and establishedcollective
village responsibilityfor villagers' misdeeds.86At the same time, peasants'
abscondingwas permittedif the local constable or lord were unjust and if
the peasants' taxes were paid up, and tax strikes were also legal undercertain circumstances.Direct petitions to higher authority(including the shogun himself) were legitimate if the official with immediate jurisdiction
over those protestingrefused repeatedlyto accept them or otherwise acted
unfairly.87

This leeway did not last long, however.The legal channels did not adequately control the volume of peasant protest which accompaniedthe establishmentof the Tokugawaregime, and changes began. In 1622 organized, collective protests were banned.88In 1633 petition procedureswere
clarifiedand channels andjustifiablegroundsnarrowed.Direct petitions to
higher, non-local authoritieswere banned(albeit still with exceptions) and
illegal petitioning became a capital crime, but (in 1643) village headmen
also became obligatedto announcethe relevantregulationsto the people.89
And the second half of the century saw a constantstreamof bans on contentious gatherings and organizationsof all sorts; such edicts usually applied only to Tokugawahouse lands at first, but by the end of the century
applicabilityhad become almost universal.90
By the eighteenth century the fiscal problems of both bakufuand domain governmentshad become acute, and economic change had begun to
affect the stratificationof the commonerclass, bringing new strains. Both
factors led to increasedpopularprotestand contention;in per capita terms
the eighteenthcenturysaw by far the greatestincreasein contentionduring
the Tokugawaera.9' And the bakufuexpanded its concern and reach ac85. Aoki et al., Ikki, Vol. 1, pp. 104, 123ff., Vol. 4, pp. 54ff., 176; Vlastos, Peasant
Protests; Aoki Koji, Hyakushoikkino nenjitekikenkyii(Tokyo:Shinseisha, 1966), p. 6.
86. Hall, Governmentand Local Power; Fukaya,Hyakushoikki;Aoki et al., Ikki, Vol. 2.
87. Aoki et al., Ikki, Vol. 1, pp. 121-22; Vol. 2, pp. 168ff.; Vol. 5, pp. 170ff.; Fukaya,
Hyakushoikki, pp. 185-86; Yamada,Ikki uchikowashi,pp. 14-15.
88. Yamada,Ikki uchikowashi,p. 37.
89. Aoki et al., Ikki, Vol. 5, pp. 194-95; Vlastos, Peasant Protests; Yamada, Ikki
uchikowashi,p. 37.
90. Yamada,Ikki uchikowashi,pp. 38ff.
91. This statementis based on a comparisonof demographicchange and the frequency
of social and political conflict-weighted for magnitude-during the Tokugawaera, based on
data compiled by Aoki Koji in Hyakushdikki sogo nempyo (Tokyo: San'ichi, 1981). For an
explanationof the process see JamesWhite, "Economic Developmentand Sociopolitical Un-
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cordingly.New laws of 1712and 1713aimed at speedy resolutionof popular complaints and dismissal of bad officials, but in 1721 the shogun revoked the right of peasants to protest against the misdeeds of their own
lord.92This was not, however, "a directreinforcementof the daimyo'sright
to determinethe fate of his own peasantry,"since it was accompaniedin
the 1730s and 1740s by furtheredicts requiringdaimyo, uponthe requestof
bakufu intendants, to furnish troops to put down protests in neighboring domains and specifying a variety of punishmentsfor village officials
(within the domains) within whose jurisdictions protest took place. The
policies of mid-centuryfurtheredcentralization,not decentralization.93
Such bakufumeasuresoften had a depressanteffect on protest,but only
temporarily;consequently, the rest of the eighteenth century saw a continuationof bans on, and ever harshersanctionof, protest. The bakufubegan to intervenein domainsto preventconcessions to protesters;from 1769
onwarda series of edicts called for the use of firearmsagainst protesters;
and after 1770 a system of rewardsfor informantswas put in place. And the
definitionsof riot, conspiracy,and illegal gatheringwere broadenedso as
to include almost all nonofficialassemblages.94
Thus by the end of the eighteenth century the structureof proscribed
political crime and prescribedpunishmentwas in place. But the extension
of state power went beyond these edicts: the bakufuestablisheda judicial
system with self-arrogatednationaljurisdictionand demonstratedno shyness aboutfollowing thisjurisdictionstraightinto the domainswhen necessary. The bakufu'sjudiciary included the High Tribunal or hyojosho,
somewhatakin to England'sStarChamber,and certainboardsand officials
in Osaka and Edo (such as the AuditorGeneralor kanjo bugyo) had judicial powers of their own-and their authorityreachedjust as far as they
caredto assertit.95Commonersdid not have any legal rightto bring suits to
rest in Nineteenth-CenturyJapan,"AkiraHayami,ed., Pre-Conditionsto Industrializationin
Japan (Tokyo:Keio University, 1986). For a similar exercise see YokoyamaToshio, Hyakushd ikkito gimin densho (Tokyo:Kyoiku-sha, 1977).
92. Aoki et al., Ikki, Vol. 1, pp. 136, 140.
93. Ibid., Vol. 5, pp. 212ff.; Bolitho, Treasures, p. 189; Yamada, Ikki uchikowashi,
pp. 51ff.; Vlastos, Peasant Protests; Yasumaru, Nihon no kindaika, p. 151; Maruyama
Masao, Studies in the IntellectualHistory of TokugawaJapan (Princeton:PrincetonUniversity Press, 1974), p. 251; Hayashi Motoi, Zoku hyakushoikki no dento (Tokyo: Shinhyoron,
1976), pp. 170ff.
94. Aoki et al., Ikki, Vol. 2, pp. 235ff.; Vol. 5, pp. 219-30; Yamada,Ikkiuchikowashi,
pp. 66ff.; Rekishi Kagaku Kyogi Kai, ed., Nomin toso-shi (Tokyo: Azekura, 1974), p. 17;
Fukaya, Hyakushoikki, p. 34.
95. Totman, TokugawaBakufu, p. 187; Aoki et al., Ikki, Vol. 4, pp. 174ff.; J. R.
McEwan, The Political Writingsof Ogyu Sorai (Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,
1962), p. 109.
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these organs, but in fact they did so constantly,and the courts and various
officials could-and did-take under consideration any petition they
pleased, whether or not the petitioners' immediate overlord approved.96
The junkenshi, too, could bring back to Edo any complaints they had
chosen to receive on their trips of inspection and submit them to the relevant officials.
Evidence of the developmentof this judicial function may be seen in
the growth-well advancedby the eighteenth century-of an infrastructureof legal institutionsand roles in Edo. Litigantswere housed in bakufudesignatedinns or kujiyado, and the owners and employees of these inns
came to serve as legal advisors and court-orderedmediators. Bakufu injunctions against frivolous litigation and lawyerly specialization were
forthcoming, but to no avail.97The proliferationof such roles is not my
point; what is significant is that these roles and institutionsappearedand
multipliedin the bakufu'scapital and dealt with protestsand appeals from
all parts of the country, in both Tokugawaand daimyo territories.
Similarly, the bakufuignored domainial autonomy when it served its
purposesto do so, despite the absence of any explicit judicial rights within
the domains.98Following the TemmaRebellion of 1764, which spreadover
a numberof daimyo domains, Tokugawavassal domains, and Tokugawa
house lands, the bakufu sent its own investigatorsthroughoutthe entire
area affected, where they arrestedand interrogatedat will, remandedsuspects to Edo, and ultimately sentenced several hundredcommoners and
officials for various offenses.99And after the Kamo Rebellion of 1836
(which involved six daimyo domains, 15 Tokugawavassal domains, and
some Tokugawahouse lands) the bakufuremandedthe ringleadersto Edo
and announced the sentences of the 11,457 individuals convicted.'00 As
long as protests remained entirely within a domain the autonomy of the
lord might have been respected, but it is clear that when the bakufuperceived a wider relevance, it felt free to move in.
The nationalizationof contention under the Tokugawaregime did not
simply take the form of expanding state coercive prerogatives.As the object of popular protest, the state also was constrainedthereby, and was
pressedrepeatedlyto alterpolicies and personnelto meet the popularchallenge. And underlyingthe popularfocus of proteston the state was a momentous change in popularconsciousness, the developmentof the notion
that the common people throughoutthe land were foremost-if not first96. Vs. Hall and Jansen, InstitutionalHistory, p. 227.
97. Aoki et al., Ikki, Vol. 4, pp. 61, 174, 190ff.
98. Totman, TokugawaBakufu, pp. 33-35.
99. KitazawaFumitake,Meiwa no dai-ikki (Tokyo: Bunka Shob6 Hakubun, 1982).
100. Shoji et al., Minshu undo, p. 478.
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the subjectsof a depersonalizedpublic authority-the k6gi-embodied at
present(but neitherimmutablynor exclusively) by the shogun.
The flow of bans, edicts, and proscriptionsduring the Tokugawaera
already cited were one consequence of popular protest. But the consequences of protest were much more widespreadthan such decrees indicate-the entire posture of Tokugawa fiscal and economic policy was
shapedduringthe eighteenthcenturyand afterby populardissent. During
the seventeenthcenturyeconomic productiongrew nationwide, but the establishedforms of revenuedid not extractthe entire surplus, as they were
designed to do. Given rising governmentexpenses, new revenueswere essential; a spate of governmentalreformsduringthe 1720s attemptedto increase and regularizerevenues, but they set off a string of protests which
largely negated them.0"'As the century wore on the bakufu was in fact
pushed away from its overwhelmingdependenceon the land tax because
the peasantssimply would not tolerateits increaseand neitherstate nor domain was able to repressor extinguishresistance.102 Thus the focus on taxation of non-agriculturalmanufacturingand trade grew, which stimulated
these sectors and led to furtherconflict stemmingfrom changes in the stratificationof village society. Among these conflicts were villager demandsto
audit village accounts (which had alreadybeen the focus of bakufuedicts
since the end of the seventeenthcentury), the eliminationof numerousofficial positions in the countryside(the cost of which the villagerscomplained
about), and a set of restrictionson alienation of land (which was hastily
repealed when tenantfarmers, sensing state legislation, rose against their
landlords). 03

But the 1720s' reforms did not suffice to right the finances of either
bakufuor domains, nordid the harshercoercion subduethe people. In 1745
and again in 1759 top bakufuofficials were sacked, largely over their inability to establish fiscal stability without sparkingprotestor to cope with
the protestitself.'04In 1764 a plannedincrease in the state'spost-roadcorvee was repealedfollowing the TemmaRebellion, and in 1781a publicized
currency-commodityexchange rate change was repealedfollowing another
massive protest.105During the 1780s the bakufuwas riven by conflict revolving aroundthe controversialbakufucouncillorTanumaOkitsugu, and
popularconflict was drawnin: a protestagainstthe corruptgovernmentof
the town of Fushimi (in the hands of Tanumaallies) was made to, and ac101. Ibid., pp. 467ff.; Bix, Peasant Protest, p. 137; Fukaya, Hyakushoikki, pp. 216ff.
102. Anne Walthall, Social Protest and Popular Culture in Eighteenth-CenturyJapan
(Tucson:Universityof Arizona Press, 1986), p. 224.
103. Fukaya,Hyakush6ikki,pp. 216-20; RekishiKagakuKyogi Kai, Nomintoso, p. 64.
104. Hayashi, Zoku hyakushoikki, pp. 200ff.
105. Aoki et al., Ikki, Vol. 2, pp. 235ff.
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cepted by, Tanuma'senemies in the bakufu,who succeeded in purgingthe
town governmentwholesale. Throughoutthe tenureof Tanuma,his rivals
drew strengthfrom the supportof smallerlords who felt threatenedby the
popularprotests which accompaniedhis rule. And the ultimate eclipse of
his faction was the direct and immediateresult of a massive riot in Edo in
1787.'06The later period of concentrated bakufu efforts at reform, the
Tempo Reforms of the 1840s, also commingled reform with popularcontention:the reforms were designed partly to counter the crop failures and
faminesof the 1830s, but they were also the resultof majoruprisingswhich
occurredin the 1830s at the conjunctureof dearthand inept policy, which
were often aimed directly at the bakufu,and which (especially in the case
of Oshio Heihachiro'srebellion of 1837), shocked the state to its roots.'07
And as late as 1853 the chronicallyrapaciousNambudomain suddenlyfell
all over itself acceding to peasantdemands for administrative,fiscal, personnel, and commercialpolicy change aftera neighboringdomaincommunicated them to the bakufu.'08
The acute attentivenessof the state to these protestsand the fact thatthe
people aimed them at the state were not coincidental. Rather,they reflected
a shrewd and quite modernpeasantconsciousness of the locus of real and
ideologically sanctioned political power, and a consequent sense of governmentalresponsibility.This situationstemmed initially from the explicitly reciprocal nature of the Tokugawa political economy: the peasants
owed payment(toritate) of taxes and in exchange were owed the assurance
of a livelihood (naritachi). The propergoal of governmentwas jinsei, or
benevolentrule. Such rule was not necessarily light or humane;indeed, it
was always oppressiveand exploitativeand often cruel in the extreme. But
the governmentwas boundby its own ideology (and by the cold rationality
of a regime dependenton a land tax) to enable the peasantsto survive. The
term "peasant"(hyakusho)did not include everyone on the land, but only
landholders;but they possessed a status grantedthem back at the very beginning of the era, by the state, which entitled them to economic viability
underofficial policy. In demonstrationof this status, peasant manifestoes
and petitions often referredto the people as "honorablepeasants" or onbyakusho, implying something close to rights pertainingto their position.
Invocationsof and demandsfor jinsei on behalf of the onbyakushofill
the petitions of Tokugawacommoners. What is importantis the transformation which took place during the era in the concept of whose onbya106. Harada, Toshi sojo, pp. 22ff.; Hayashi, Zoku Hyakush6 ikki, pp. 200ff.; Ooms,
Bureaucrat, pp. 73ff.
107. Fukawa Kiyoshi, N6min sojo no shisoshiteki kenkyu (Tokyo: Miraisha, 1976),
pp. 151-52.
108. Sh6ji et al., Minshiuund6, pp. 437ff.
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kusho they were. Initially the evidence indicates that they saw themselves
as subjectsof their respective lords, but over time it is very clear that this
consciousness broadenedand universalized,and the petitionscame to refer
to their principals as "honorablepeasants of the realm" (tenka no onbyakusho)and "honorablepeasantsof the public authorities"(k6gi no onbyakushi), and to the objects of jinsei as all the people (banmin), not
simply the subjects of one domain.'09Up until roughly the Tempo era
(c. 1840) kogi and tenka had as their referentsthe bakufuor the shogun
himself. But from that point on, accordingto FukayaKatsumiand others,
it broadenedeven furtherto presume"the existence of a benevolentpublic,
state authoritymore generalthanthatof the bakufu"-that is, the imperial
court."0 This psychological disengagementfrom the bakufu had already
appearedon the elite level; one should note here, again, that it did not presuppose or seek a less centralizedpolitical system-indeed, it sought the
opposite."'
The notionof kogi also was not a new one; indeed, it was currenton the
elite level since before the beginning of the era."2Popularperceptionsof
the bakufuas the courtof last resort, invocationof whose name legitimized
dissent, spreadonly later, but by the nineteenthcenturyit was commonthe peasants of Nambu domain, who rebelled in 1853 against their lord,
even called for him to be transferredby the bakufuwhose essential (if not
immediate)subjectsthey consideredthemselves to be."'
The conditionsof state coercion we have describeddeterioratedduring
the late eighteenthand nineteenthcenturies. Diminishedmilitarypower on
every level of the system, fiscal insecurity, and administrativeineptitude
led to fewer punishmentsfor protest, more inconsistentpunishment,more
concessions to protesters,and grossly diminishedpopularintimidationin
the face of the government. In the 1860s, power flowed away from the
bakufuinto the hands of insurgentanti-Tokugawadomains and powerful,
self-interestedlocal commoners. The Tempo Reforms had fallen flat, unbuttressedby a vital regime, and the bakufucourts became practicallydeCommonersbefunct, no longer performingtheir safety-valvefunction."11
came disobedient, rude, and abusive of officials, and were less and less
deterredby threatsof dire punishment.15 And both the coercive powers of
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the bakufuin particularand the potentialcoercion of such a power-sharing
state in general were wanting in the face of an internationalsystem in
which war was now a real factor."6
Duringthe 1860s the bakufu'sclaim to a monopoly of power dissolved.
Commoners in some localities organized their own paramilitaryforces
(nohei) to protectthemselves from riotous peasantsprecisely because governmentforces were not up to the task. This was usually done with tacit or
active bakufucooperation,and may not signify the loss of its coercive monopoly."7In the mid-1860s, however, a group of anti-Tokugawadomains
led by Choshurose to challenge the bakufu-not to challenge the notion of
state monopolizationof coercive powers, but to replacethe Tokugawawith
a new central regime. They succeeded, and proceeded to create a state
which built on Tokugawa foundations, which-at least in that respect
which Weber tells us defines the state-continued the logic of the early
modernTokugawastate into the modernJapanesestate. Thatthis new state
was createdwith such an extraordinarycombinationof speed and absence
of bloodshed may not be unrelatedto the fact that in politics and ideology,
in farmhouseand castle, importantprecedents had already been asserted
and accepted."8
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